July 2021

General

Umpiring

Hope you’re all enjoying being back into Netball!

As always, all our umpires are learning and
developing, even our senior umpires who may be
trying to challenge themselves and develop their
skills. So please be respectful and remember we
are all working together to play this game we love!

The Ladder is produced by our administrator and
will be updated weekly. It can be found on
MyNetball.
All Netball WA members will be treated to an
exclusive 2 for 1 ticket offer, thanks to the Gold
Industry Group.
This offer is a special reward to the netball
community in WA.
Select a game and bring a friend thanks to the
2-for-1 ticket offer on Middle Tier tickets, exclusive
to Netball WA Members!
Adult tickets: 2 for $31.00*
Concession tickets: 2 for $29.50*
Junior tickets: 2 for $26.50*
https://wa.netball.com.au/2-for-1-offer

As posted on Facebook recently KDNA have a
Zero Tolerance policy and will stop games that
have bad behaviour from parents, spectators,
coaches and/or players. Please read our code of
conducts on our Website for further details.
kalamundanetball.com.au/codes-of-behaviour/
Please be advised that if you are not available at
a particular timeslot or date, that you let Ali
know so she can mark it off on the offset for the
Umpires.

Green Shirt Program
The rst session of our Green Shirt Program is
almost completed and these new umpires will be
on court to start their practical umpiring from the
17th July.

The July School Holidays are coming and there is a
round that we are playing on the 17th July.
Please make sure you check your xtures for if your
team is playing!
If you are unable to play this round you will need
to advise KDNA in writing to kdna.1@bigpond.com
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The xture from 3rd July will be played as per our
plan set out at the commencement of the season.
This means we will be now playing a two round
nal series and should there be any further COVID
loss dates, the games will be declared a drawn
game in the system.
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Newsletter

There is still room in our second session which
starts after the July 27th. Players or parents who
are interested in joining the Umpire Squad or
Green Shirt programs for this season can speak to
their club to get details, check out our website or
contact the umpiring committee on the umpire
email of kdnaumpires@outlook.com

Umpiring Uniform enquiries that people have can
be directed to De Cue on Saturdays in the Social
Room. You can request a Uniform form from the
Social Room or Of ce on a Saturday, or get one
from our Website under the Umpiring Tab. There
are tops, skorts, socks and jumpers available to
purchase. We also have Thunderer Whistles and
rain jackets available too.

Association Members
Championships
The Fuel To Go & Play Member
Association Championships has
been completed for another
year.
We had 13 teams
competing over the 3 days
with the 17’s White team
Winning the Grand Final for
their division! Congratulations
to all involved!

KDNA 15's Gold - Abbey Henshall
KDNA 15's Black - Elice Bothwell
KDNA 17's Gold - Georgia Hischar
KDNA 17's Black - Vienna Wincomb
KDNA 17's White - Ava Walters
Spirit of KDNA Awards
12's - Amy Hatton
13's - Matilda Eccles
14's - Lieke Breadsell
15's - Eleanor Burman
17's - Madilyn Ercegovich
Shobha Chettri Scholarship
Jordyn McRae

KDNA Request;
Please remember to scan in on the SAFE WA app
upon entry to the building (adding visitors if
required). There are multiple QR codes throughout
the Lobby - so come in and nd one, please don’t
stand in a cue getting wet and/or clogging up the
entry walkway. There is a Paper Register also for
those of you who do not use a smartphone.
Please do not take 10c recyclable items out of
the bins. These are sorted through by KDNA and
the money raised goes back into maintenance
of the courts and building.

Player Development
News
The teams had their Wind-Up on Tuesday 15th
June
Most Valuable Player Awards;
KDNA 12s Gold - Amelie Markovic
KDNA 12s Black - Charlie Osenton
KDNA 12s White - Eloise Moore
KDNA 13s Gold - Mataya Rea
KDNA 13's Black - Sienna Queiros
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KDNA 14's Gold - Sienna Jones
KDNA 14's Black - Sarah Robertson
KDNA 14's White - Ava Buselich

Congratulations to KDNA athlete Honey HohepaSnowden on making the Final squad for 12s State
School Girls;
https://www.schoolsportwa.com.au12s

For Your Information
As requested from some out our members - We
wanted to remind and advise all of the volunteers
of the timekeeping and scoring procedures. There
is still confusion, and yes sometimes our umpires
even get this wrong!
On the scoreboards we have laminated details
outlining the timekeeping and scorekeeping
instructions for your information. We understand
this role may not done by the same person each
week and sometimes by a person who has not
done it before aswell.
If any of these are unclear, please ask the umpires
on your court or the Umpire Coaches near your
court or go the the Of ce.
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Please let us know if you have anything you would
like to have added to the Newsletter throughout
the season by sending an email to;
kdnamedia@outlook.com

SCOREKEEPER
INSTRUCTIONS
Kalamunda and Districts
Netball Association Inc.

These instructions apply for ALL grades
Scorer and Timekeeper must sit together for the whole game in the designated
areas (unless raining for outside and they can sit together under a shelter).
These Instructions Apply to

timeslots.

The first named team will provide the scorer and the second named team will proved the timer.
Positions MUST be written in when and if the player takes the court, for all quarters.
(i.e. remember to include your substitution players)

If the player does not take the court – put a line through their name
If the player should NOT be in this team please write which team he/she should be in
Any players playing up in a higher grade must have their name written (In Full) in blank boxes and
which team they are from. Please make sure that you put a line through their name if they do not take
the court during this game.
New Players that are just filling in MUST purchase a Single Game Voucher from the office.
Players must register on the third playing day with the club, they will no longer be able to use the single
game voucher.
New Players who will be playing permanently will need to register and MUST fill out the New Player
Registration on the back of the scoresheet. Please Note: New names written on the scoresheet MUST be
written in full
Get the umpires and captains signature on the score sheet at the end of the game
Scoring during Netta games is acceptable for the season to assist with grading, however in accordance
with Junior Sports Policy, these results will not be published and there is no finals.
Should the Scorecards be incorrectly completed around playing positions to player names not
recorded the game
be recorded as
being played and may end in a forfeit game and
players not being registered.

